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ABSTRACT 
This paper discusses the structural fire design of reinforced concrete beams strengthened in flexure 
by means of externally applied reinforcement (EAR). It is focusing on the Eurocode approach for 
fire rating of individual members. Three different fire safety approaches are presented, depending 
on the strengthening ratio. Applicability of fire design methods, such as the use of the tabulated data 
and 500°C isotherm methods by EN1992-1-2, is indicated. 
Results show the importance of a well thought approach in the structural fire design of EAR, being 
a popular strengthening technique for concrete members. Through this strengthening solution, the 
load bearing capacity of existing members is strengthened or retrofitted, both in service conditions 
and at ultimate limit state. The EAR strengthening relies on a good bond interaction between the 
existing member and the externally applied reinforcement. However, given the weak properties of 
the bond interface at elevated temperatures, the fire performance is of special concern in the 
structural design of EAR strengthened reinforced concrete. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Externally applied reinforcement (EAR) is a popular strengthening technique for concrete members, 
in order to restore or enhance their load bearing capacity in service conditions and at ultimate limit 
state. Application of the additional reinforcement, for which often FRP (fibre reinforced polymer) 
reinforcement is used, is generally done at the surface of the concrete (EBR: externally bonded 
reinforcement) or in grooves (NSM: near surface mounted). The application is done by bonding the 
additional reinforcement by means of a structural adhesive. In the majority of the cases epoxy 
bonding is applied at ambient conditions, resulting in a limited glass transition temperature Tg of 
about 60-80 °C. When Tg is exceeded, the strength and stiffness properties of the adhesive decrease 
rapidly [1]. As such, a temperature increase is affecting the behaviour of EAR in different ways: (1) 
a change in the mechanical properties of the (FRP) reinforcement itself and (2) a reduction of the 
bond strength at the EAR/adhesive/concrete interface. As a result, the fire performance of EAR is of 
special concern in structural design. 
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Despite the increasing success in applying the EAR strengthening system in reinforced concrete 
structures, the weak performance of this strengthening technique under elevated temperatures, as 
might be experienced in a fire, has hindered their applications in buildings and infrastructures. 
Limited fire test results are available on EAR strengthened members; yet conducted studies [e.g. 1-
4] have clearly demonstrated that with an appropriate insulation, concrete structures strengthened 
with externally applied reinforcement can achieve a satisfactory fire endurance rating, though 
contribution of the EAR is generally assumed as lost during fire exposure. 
Fire tests, were performed by the author and his colleagues [3,5,6] to evaluate the fire endurance of 
insulated and EAR strengthened beams and slabs exposed to a standard ISO fire [7] of at least 1h 
while subjected to the full service load of the strengthened member. The tests comprised both EBR 
and NSM strengthened members with FRP reinforcement. Experimental findings showed the 
feasibility of providing 1h fire endurance rating under service load of the strengthened members, 
without significant loss of bond integrity of the EAR during or after fire, if adequate protection 
against fire is provided. If debonding can be accepted during fire, more limited fire insulation 
schemes or much longer fire endurances can be achieved.  
The question if debonding is acceptable during fire or not is addressed in this paper, for the case of 
flexural strengthening, and which depends on the strengthening ratio (SR). The latter is defined as 
the design moment capacity of the strengthened beam divided by that of the unstrengthened 
reference beam. With increasing EAR reinforcement ratio an increasing strengthening ratio will be 
obtained. 
Furthermore, the paper introduces the concept of three approaches in the structural fire design of 
EAR strengthened concrete members. One of these approaches will govern the fire design, 
depending on the strengthening ratio (for a given initial fire resistance of the unstrengthened beam). 
For each approach, the applicability of specific design calculation models is discussed, especially 
looking into the utilisation of the tabulated values and 500°C isotherm methods, as provided by 
EN1992-1-2 (Eurocode 2 fire design) [8]. 
The evaluation of the fire resistance of concrete structures according to Eurocode involves different 
types of analysis. A global structural analysis can be performed, in which case indirect thermal 
actions (thermal elongations, restraints etc.) must be considered throughout the whole structure. 
Where the analysis is done by evaluation of individual concrete members (used for classification of 
fire rating of individual elements), indirect thermal actions should not be considered. In this respect, 
the scope of this paper is limited to member analysis, in reference to EN1992-1-2, of reinforced 
concrete (RC) beams strengthened in flexure by means of externally applied reinforcement (EAR).  
2 DESIGN APPROACH AS A FUNCTION OF THE STRENGTHENING RATIO 
For the situation of fire, the strengthened member will be designed in consideration of the required 
fire exposure duration and might involve the use of an additional fire protection system. The need 
for the latter, which significantly affects the application and cost of the strengthening system, will 
depend mainly on the applied degree of strengthening. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 and explained in 
the following.  
In Fig. 1 the strengthening ratio (SR) is defined as the design moment of the strengthened beam 
(ܯாௗௌ ) over that of the unstrengthened beam (ܯாௗ௎ ). If no special measures (like protective insulating 
linings) are taken, the EAR strengthening system will be lost during fire due to the weakening of 
the adhesive.  In such cases, verification of the accidental design situation of loss of externally 
applied reinforcement is relevant. For this verification at ambient conditions, the ratio AD is used. 
This ratio is defined as the acting design moment of the strengthened member under accidental 
situation (ܯா஺ௗௌ ) over the resisting design moment of the accidental design situation of loss of EAR 
(ܯோ஺ௗ௎ ). This situation corresponds to the design resistance of an unstrengthened beam subjected the 
loading situation of the strengthened beam, whereas the load and material safety factors are taken 
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according to Eurocode 2 [9] for the case of an accidental situation (meaning that reduced safety 
factors are applicable). For AD  1 accidental loss of the EAR will not result in member collapse, 
so that structural safety is maximized with respect to loss of the externally applied reinforcement (at 
ambient conditions). While sufficient evidence is available to rely on EAR strengthening systems 
not only as secondary reinforcement (AD  1), but also as prime force bearing elements (AD > 1), 
in Fig. 1 both situations are considered (left and right side of the line AD = 1). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Fire safety approach (schematic scheme) as a function of strengthening ratio 
2.1 Fire safety approach 1 (FSA1) 
In this case the strengthened beam is without fire protection, and the externally applied 
reinforcement will be lost very quickly in the case of fire, due to the high temperature that weakens 
the adhesive layer between the EAR and the concrete. The fire resistance of the strengthened beam 
is evaluated by analysing the (accidentally) unstrengthened concrete section. The rules that are valid 
for structural fire design of RC beams, described in EN 1992-1-2, remain applicable. Yet, the fire 
design is related to the load level associated with the fire load condition pertinent for the 
strengthened beam, which is higher than the fire load level of the original beam before 
strengthening. Hence, it should be verified that the fire resistance of the original unstrengthened 
beam is still sufficient, using methods as discussed further in Section 5.  
For higher strengthening ratios, the increase in design load level for the fire situation will become 
more pronounced, and at a certain point it will no longer be possible to avoid fire protection. This 
point will mainly depend on the concrete cover and dimensions of the unstrengthened cross-section, 
as well as the required degree of strengthening. Furthermore, it should be noted that in any case this 
point should remain smaller than SRAD=1, so as to avoid member collapse at the first instance of loss 
of EAR. 
2.2 Fire safety approach 2 (FSA2) 
For fire design situations that no longer fulfil to FSA1, a fire protection will be required. As long as 
the accidental situation condition of loss of EAR at ambient conditions is met (AD  1 or SR  
SRAD=1), the loss of bond interaction between the EAR and the concrete under fire conditions can be 
still accepted. As a result, the dimensioning of the fire protection system can focus on the concrete 
member to limit temperatures in the concrete and steel rebars during the required fire endurance 
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time, to allow the RC beam to resist an increased fire design load, beyond the capacity of the 
original fire resistance of the unstrengthened beam without fire protection.  
To allow dimensioning of the fire protection, the fire resistance must be evaluated using sufficiently 
refined calculation methods (such as suggested by EN 1992-1-2). The analysis will consist of a 
thermal analysis to determine temperature distributions in the beam cross-section in due 
consideration of the fire protection, followed by a mechanical analysis with temperature-dependent 
material properties. Effective fire insulation schemes should be used that can match the design 
assumptions. Preferably, the fire insulation scheme should be proven through fire tests, so to 
quantify the possible influence of the EAR (which is lost in the case of FSA2) on the efficiency of 
the fire insulation.   
2.3 Fire safety approach 3 (FSA3) 
When AD becomes larger then 1 (for strengthening ratios SR > SRAD=1), it is critical that the EAR 
and the bond interface remain intact during the required fire endurance time. Given the weak 
properties of the adhesive interface, per definition a fire protection system will be required. This fire 
protection will mainly focus to limit temperatures at the level of the EAR, to ensure bond 
interaction between the concrete and the externally applied reinforcement. As such, this fire 
protection will be more demanding than is the case for FSA2. In case a fire rating is required, the 
FSA3 fire insulation scheme will involve a significantly higher cost that the strengthening itself, so 
that engineers tend to avoid this situation and apply FSA3 only for very specific cases where no 
alternatives are available. 
To allow dimensioning of the fire protection, the fire resistance must be evaluated using specific 
calculation methods for EAR strengthened beams (not available in EN 1992-1-2). The analysis will 
consist of a thermal analysis to determine temperature distributions in the strengthened beam cross-
section in due consideration of the fire protection, followed by a mechanical analysis with 
temperature-dependent material properties also at the level of the bond interaction between the EAR 
and the concrete. Hence, for performance based FSA3 fire design of EAR strengthened structures 
reference is made to specialized literature, e.g. [3-6]. This includes a two-dimensional cross-section 
layered model developed at Ghent University to predict the fire response of concrete beams 
strengthened with fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) reinforcement [3,6]. 
3 STRENGTHENING RATIO RELATED TO AD=1  
From the fire safety approaches it becomes clear that the strengthening ratio SRAD=1, corresponding 
to the accidental situation condition of loss of EAR at ambient conditions (AD = 1), is an important 
parameter, which can be determined as follows.  
Assuming a simplified (common to RC beams in flexure) design load action Ed = (ȖGGk + ȖQQk), 
and corresponding characteristic load action Ek = (Gk + Qk), a global load safety factor Ɏ = Ed/Ek 
can be considered: 
Ȱௌ ൌ ఊಸାఊಸ௠
ೄ
ଵା௠ೄ
 and Ȱ௎ ൌ ఊಸାఊಸ௠
ೆ
ଵା௠ೆ
  (1) 
where, the load safety factor ȖG = 1.35 for the characteristic value of the dead loads Gk, ȖQ = 1.5 for 
the characteristic value of the life loads Qk, and m is the ratio of the life over dead load of the 
unstrengthened (݉௎ ൌ ܳ௞௎Ȁܩ௞௎) and strengthened beam (݉ௌ ൌ ܳ௞ௌȀܩ௞ௌ), respectively. 
For AD = 1, the acting moment of the strengthened beam under accidental situation (ܯா஺ௗௌ ) equals 
the accidental situation resistance (ܯோ஺ௗ௎ ). For the simplified loading case in accidental situation, all 
safety factors can be taken equal to 1. This means that ܯா஺ௗௌ  equals the characteristic load action 
ܯா௞ௌ ൌ ܯாௗௌ ȀȰௌ, so that the case AD = 1 corresponds with: 
ܯாௗௌ ൌ Ȱௌܯோ஺ௗ௎   (2) 
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For a single reinforced RC beam cross-section in bending, the accidental situation resisting moment 
can be estimated as:  
ܯோ஺ௗ௎ ൎ ௬݂௞ܣ௦Ͳǡͻ݀  (3) 
with, fyk the characteristic value of the yield strength of the internal steel reinforcement, As the 
cross-sectional area of the steel reinforcement, and d the effective depth of the beam (0,9d estimates 
the lever arm between the tensile and compression force in the single reinforced cross-section). The 
design resistance of the unstrengthened RC beam cross-section equals:  
ܯோௗ௎ ൎ ௬݂ௗܣ௦Ͳǡͻ݀  or  ܯோௗ௎ ൎ ܯோ஺ௗ௎ Ȁߛ௦  (4) 
with, fyd the design value of the yield strength which equals fyk/Ȗs, and with Ȗs = 1,15 the material 
safety factor for the internal steel rebars. Assuming further that the unstrengthened beam has been 
design such that ܯாௗ௎ ൌ ܯோௗ௎ , the strengthening ratio SRAD=1 is obtained as:  
ܴܵ஺஽ୀଵ ൎ Ȱௌߛ௦  (5) 
Considering a relevant range for mS, e.g. between 0.5 and 2, SRAD=1 varies between 1,61 and 1,67. 
Hence, for single reinforced RC cross-sections strengthened in flexure and assuming simple load 
actions, by estimation SRAD=1 equals 1,65. This means that the acting design load of the 
strengthened beam should be limited to 1,65 times the design load of the original unstrengthened 
beam, to avoid high demanding fire protection systems for fire resistance of the strengthened beam 
(corresponding to FSA3 in Fig. 1 and Section 2.3). 
4 INFLUENCE OF SR ON THE FIRE SITUATION DESIGN LOAD LEVEL  
Given a certain fire resistance of RC members, the acting design load level for the fire situation is 
of importance. EN 1992-1-2 defines this design load level relative to that at ambient conditions:  
Ʉ௙௜ ൌ
ா೏ǡ೑೔
ா೏
    (6) 
with, Ed,fi = (Gk + ȥfiQk) and ȥfi the load combination factor relevant for the fire situation (EN 
1992-1-2). 
Because of the reduced safety factors relevant to the accidental situation of fire, Ʉ௙௜௎  of the 
unstrengthened reference beam will be smaller than 1. However, with increasing strengthening ratio 
SR, it can be expected that ߟ௙௜ௌ  will increase as well (ߟ௙௜ௌ ൐ ߟ௙௜௎ ) and might be eventually also larger 
than 1:  
Ʉ௙௜ௌ ൌ Ʉ௙௜௎
୉೏ǡ೑೔
ೄ
୉೏ǡ೑೔
ೆ  , with Ʉ௙௜௎ ൌ
ଵାట೑೔௠ೆ
ఊಸାఊಸ௠ೆ
  (7) 
By approximation, the ratio ܧௗǡ௙௜ௌ Ȁܧௗǡ௙௜௎  can be taken equal to ܧ௞ௌȀܧ௞௎ (for relevant values of ȥfi, m
U 
and mS, the difference is up to ± 10%), so that (with Ek = Ed/ Ɏ):  
୉೏ǡ೑೔
ೄ
୉೏ǡ೑೔
ೆ ൎ ܴܵሺȰ௎ȀȰௌሻ   (8) 
For mU = mS the ratio ɎU/ ɎS equals 1, but also for different values between mU and mS this ratio 
remains almost 1, do that Eq. (8) ca be further simplified as:  
୉೏ǡ೑೔
ೄ
୉೏ǡ೑೔
ೆ ൎ ܴܵ  (9) 
This means that the design load level under fire conditions increases directly proportional to the 
strengthening ratio SR. This is visualized in Fig. 2 for ȥfi = 0.7 (as is e.g. the case for the frequent 
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load combination in building spaces with storage functions). With increasing SR, the value Șfi = 0,7 
(simplified recommended value for unstrengthened beams in EN 1992-1-2) is rapidly exceeded, as 
highlighted by the grey area in Fig. 2. In this figure, SR values are considered up to 1,65, meaning 
up to AD = 1 (see Fig. 1). 
 
 
Fig. 2. Variation of the fire design load factor Șfi with load ratio mU and strengthening ratio SR 
5 SIMPLIFIED FIRE VERIFICATION FOR THE CASE FSA1 
To check the applicability of fire safety approach 1 (FSA1), meaning that no further fire protection 
schemes should be provided to the strengthened beam, it should be verified that the fire resistance 
of the original unstrengthened beam is still sufficient for the increased fire design load level 
(ܧݍݏǤ ͹ݐ݈݈݅ͻǣɄ௙௜ௌ ൎ Ʉ௙௜௎ ܴܵ). 
5.1 Tabulated data method 
Assuming standard fire exposure [7,8] up to 240 minutes and a reference load level Șfi = 0,7, 
Chapter 5 of EN 1992-1-2 gives tabulated data of minimum dimensions and minimum concrete 
cover of RC beams. For the strengthened beam, the following simplified fire design procedure can 
be used: 
 The dimensions of the original unstrengthened beam are verified against the tabulated data to 
double check the original simplified fire design. This verification is expected to confirm that 
originally sufficient fire resistance was provided. If not, a more detailed verification (such as in 
Section 5.2) will be needed. 
 The load level Ʉ௙௜௎  is calculated (see Section 4) and should be lower than Șfi = 0,7, for the 
tabulated data to be valid. 
 The increased load level Ʉ௙௜ௌ  of the strengthened beam is calculated (see Section 4). If Ʉ௙௜ௌ  is still 
lower than 0,7, the beam can be assumed to have sufficient fire resistance and no additional fire 
protection is needed (FSA1). If Ʉ௙௜ௌ  is higher than 0,7, the tabulated data are no longer valid and a 
more detailed verification will be needed (such as in Section 5.2) to find out if FSA1 will be 
feasible or not. 
5.2  500°C isotherm method 
This method as detailed in Appendix B.1 of EN 1992-1-2, is applicable to a standard fire exposure 
and any other time heat regimes, which cause similar temperature fields in the fire exposed beam. 
The simplified calculation method comprises a general reduction of the cross-section size with 
respect to a heat damaged zone at the concrete surfaces, taken at the 500°C isotherm.  
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Whereas the tabulated data method only refers to minimum dimensions and concrete cover, it does 
not allow to account for the actual dimensions and concrete cover. As such, the 500°C isotherm 
method allows to do a more detailed verification, with limited calculation effort. For the 
strengthened beam (yet assuming loss of EAR due to the fire as is the case for FSA1), the design 
procedure becomes: 
 The 500°C isotherm is determined for the specified fire exposure. Calculated temperature 
profiles for beams are provided in Appendix A of EN 1992-1-2 and can be used as far as they are 
applicable. 
 The new width bfi and a new effective depth dfi of the beam cross-section are obtained by 
excluding the concrete outside the 500°C isotherm. 
 The temperature of the internal steel reinforcing bars is determined form the temperature 
profiles, to know the reduced strength of the reinforcement (curves as provided in Chatper 4 of 
EN 1992-1-2). 
 Using traditional equilibrium based calculation methods [9], yet based on the reduced cross-
section and the reduced rebar strength, the fire resistance is obtained of the cross-section (ܯோǡ௙௜௎ ). 
For more simplified estimations, Eq. (3) can be used. 
 If the fire resisting moment of the cross-section is larger than the acting design moment for the 
fire situation (see Section 4),  ܯோǡ௙௜௎ ൒ ܯாௗǡ௙௜ௌ , sufficient fire resistance is available for the 
strengthened beam and no additional fire protection is needed. 
 If ܯோǡ௙௜௎ ൏ ܯாௗǡ௙௜ௌ , FSA2 rather than FSA1 will be governing. This means that additional fire 
protection is needed to increase ܯோǡ௙௜௎ . The 500°C isotherm method can also be applied for this 
FSA2 situation, yet detailed thermal analysis is needed to obtain the temperature profiles for the 
beam cross-section, in due consideration of the provided fire protection and so to limit 
temperatures in the concrete and steel rebars during the required fire endurance time. 
5.3 Other methods 
The applicability of both the tabulated and 500°C isotherm methods are subject to conditions as 
specified in EN 1992-2-1. If the fire design situation is beyond the specified scope of these 
methods, alternative simplified (e.g. the zone method) or more complex calculation methods can be 
applied, which will typically require more calculation effort. The analysis will consist of a thermal 
analysis to determine temperature distributions in the beam cross-section, followed by a mechanical 
analysis with temperature-dependent material properties. 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
Results show the importance of a well thought approach in the structural fire design of EAR, being 
a popular strengthening technique for concrete members. From the conducted study, the following 
conclusions can be made: 
 Structural fire design of EAR strengthened RC beams is important (if a fire rating is required), 
given the weak fire performance of the adhesive layer between the EAR and the concrete. 
 The fire resistance of the strengthened RC beam will largely depend on the degree of 
strengthening. As a function of the strengthening ratio, 3 fire safety approaches (FSA) can be 
identified (Fig. 1): (FSA1) debonding of EAR can be accepted during fire and no fire protection 
is needed, (FSA2) debonding of EAR can be accepted during fire and limited fire protection will 
be needed, or (FSA3) deboning of EAR cannot be accepted during the required fire endurance 
and extensive fire protection will be needed. 
 The strengthening ratio (in terms of design moment) at which accidental debonding of EAR can 
no longer be accepted, equals about 1,65 for the scope of assumptions made in this paper. 
 The fire design load level of the strengthened beam increases directly proportional to the 
strengthening ratio. 
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 Fire design methods for evaluating the strengthened RC beam are more complex with increasing 
strengthening ratio (calculation effort: EAS1 < EAS2 < EAS3). Relevant fire design methods 
and procedures are listed or referred to in this paper for the 3 fire safety approaches. 
 The use of EN 1992-1-2 tabulated data for the case of strengthened RC beams is still possible for 
small strengthening ratios, to verify the applicability of case EAS1. To perform a more detailed 
verification of EAS1 or for EAS2, simplified calculation through the 500°C isotherm method is 
proposed. 
 For EAS3, a specific performance based fire design of EAR strengthened structures is needed. 
Such a model has been developed at Ghent University, to predict the fire response of concrete 
beams strengthened with externally bonded fibre reinforced polymer (FRP) reinforcement. 
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